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Introduction

Methods

• Familial chylomicronemia syndrome (FCS) is a rare genetic disorder characterized by severe chylomicronemia, leading to high serum
triglycerides (TGs) and consequent risk of recurrent and acute, potentially fatal, pancreatitis2
• FCS is caused by a deficiency in the production or functionality of lipoprotein lipase (LPL), the enzyme that breaks down plasma TGs1

• IN-FOCUS was a self-reported, online, anonymous quantitative research survey (approx. 45 mins), conducted with patients diagnosed with
FCS (n = 166)
• All research materials were approved by relevant country-level ethics committees

• Patients with FCS typically present with multiple symptoms as a result of severely high TG levels, including intense abdominal pain, nausea
and vomiting, and fatigue1-4

FCS: Summary of disease manifestation
Clinical complications
• Recurrent abdominal pain
• Recurrent acute pancreatitis
• Pancreatic failure
• Diabetes
• Other

Emotional burden
• Anxiety/depression
• Guilt
• Social constraints
• Decreased QoL

Hematological manifestation
• Hyperviscosity
• Hemolysis
• Important platelet count variability

Severe dietary restrictions
• <10–20g of total fat daily

• The only currently available management
option for patients with FCS is to follow an
extremely restrictive low-fat diet (≤20 g daily),
limit simple carbohydrates and abstain from
alcohol1,2,4,5
- Compliance with this diet is difficult; even
with strict adherence, TGs commonly
remain high, resulting in patients
remaining at risk of AP4

• Background/demographic information,
including respondent nationality, age,
current age and gender
• Age at diagnosis
• Current triglyceride levels and
triglyceride levels at diagnosis

• Although the acute clinical manifestations
of FCS have been well documented,
cognitive and psychosocial effects have
been less well described

Financial burden
• Days missed from work
• ER/ICU visits
• Lengthy hospitalization
• Disability
• Under/unemployment

Neurological symptoms
• Cognitive impairment
• Memory loss
• Confusion
• Fatigue

Diagnosis & initial
perceptions

Demographics

Clinical manifestation
• Eruptive xanthoma
• Lipemia retinalis
• Hepatosplenomegaly
• Fatty liver
• GI disturbances

• Common reasons leading to diagnosis
• Family member diagnosis
• Journey to FCS diagnosis: Experience
with physicians, misdiagnoses
• Knowledge of FCS before diagnosis
• Source of FCS knowledge

Acute episodes &
comorbidities

• The Investigation of Findings and
Observations Captured in Burden of Illness
Survey in FCS Patients (IN-FOCUS) was a
multinational web-based survey conducted to
characterize and quantify the burden of illness
associated with FCS across all possible
dimensions from the patient’s perspective4

Current symptoms
• Typical/average symptoms:
– Types (physical, emotional, cognitive)
– Frequency
– Severity
• Symptoms at their worst:
– Types (physical, emotional, cognitive)
– Frequency
– Severity

Management of FCS

• Comorbidities due to FCS
• Doctor/hospital visits
– Routine visits
– OP hospital visits
– IP hospitalization
• IP hospitalization duration
• Testing volume due to FCS

•
•
•
•
•

Disease impact

Utilization of FCS management strategies
Perceptions of FCS management
Daily fat limit and fat intake management
Main FCS-treating physician information
Satisfaction with current healthcare
professionals and main FCS-treating
physician

• FCS impact on personal life
– Employment
– Social relationships and activities
– Dietary modifications
– Household and personal activities
– Emotional well-being
– Childbearing (women only)
– Financial

Results
Current FCS Management Strategies
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Dietary restriction of fat intake

Increasing Mentions

100%

2%

60%

Avoidance of even the smallest amounts of
alcohol, or guilt if I drink alcohol

55%

Avoidance of certain classes of drugs known to
increase triglyceride levels in the body

55%

I always have to plan my food ahead of time when I go out to a social event with friends/family

How Difficult is it
to Manage Your
Fat Intake?

91%

Triglyceride-lowering medication
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Taking a fish oil supplement

38%

Increased dietary intake of oily fish
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7=Very challenging
Rating 4

Rating 5–7

Even when living healthily with my FCS, my extreme diet
limitations have a large impact on my social life

8%

16%

76%

I always have to be adamant about my food restrictions

9%

13%

78%

11%

16%

73%

It is hard for my friends to understand what it feels like to have FCS

12%

14%

74%

It is exhausting to constantly explain what FCS is to other people

30%

Regular exercise

82%

My family has experienced stress because of my FCS

33%

Routine fasting to avoid symptoms

8% 10%

100%

• 93% of respondents indicate it is challenging to
maintain restricted fat levels

Mean strategies
employed: 6

33%

Taking a fat-soluble daily vitamin

50%

Rating 1–3

45%

Dietary restrictions in carbohydrates

40%

1=Very easy

50%

Avoidance of estrogen-based oral contraceptives

Attitudes Towards Social Relationships and Activities

Daily Fat Limit and Difficulty Managing Fat Intake

7%

The need to avoid alcohol even in the smallest quantities significantly impacts my social life

19%

17%

73%

7%

76%

27%

Avoidance of eating with friends / family
Avoidance of eating meals out /
prepared by someone else

20%

It is hard to travel / go out because food is always a problem for me

10%

15%

My FCS severely restricts my ability to be spontaneous

11%

12%

75%

12%

Plasmapheresis

77%

% of Patients Utilizing FCS Management Strategy
Diet/lifestyle

Medical

Social

It is hard for my family members to understand what it feels like to have FCS

15%

12%

73%

It is a source of stress that most people are not familiar with FCS

12%

16%

72%

I often feel awkward because I have to carry around
prepared food with me whenever I go out or not eat

13%

14%

73%

• FCS patients not only seek to restrict fat from their diets, but also employ other methods to attempt to reduce TGs and potential symptoms,
including pancreatitis
• On average, patients reported using six different approaches to reduce plasma TGs

Dietary Modifications by Patient Group
8% 8%

I always avoid alcohol in order to avoid developing symptoms of my FCS
I often eat repetitive meals because my dietary restrictions limit variety in the types of foods I can eat

11%

I feel guilty if I drink even a small amount of alcohol because I have been told to avoid it

11%

My diet prevents me from participating in social events

14%

17%

80%

4% 16%

I find it difficult not having the simple comforts that most people turn to for relieving stress, like eating

17%

84%

7% 13%

I tend to replace the fat in my meals with protein

I feel like I am a burden to those around me because of my FCS

I appear rude to people who wish to share their food with me

80%

14%

0%

75%

10% 10%

22%

9%

20%

I often find myself craving foods with higher fat content

12%

I sometimes fast (avoid eating for extended periods of time) in order to avoid or manage my FCS symptoms
I am afraid to eat anything without first reading the nutritional label
I have trouble focusing because my diet leaves me feeling hungry or unsatisfied with my food

The thought of going out for meals or ordering food at a restaurant makes me very anxious

12%

10% 12%

78%

9%

15%

76%

12% 11%

77%

I spend hours at the grocery store when I go shopping, looking for foods that will fit in my restricted diet
I feel scared or anxious if I eat more than the very low amount of fat I am allowed in a given day

16%

74%

13% 12%

75%

8%

When cooking for family or company, I always need to prepare a separate meal for myself

18%

9%

I tend to replace the fat in my meals with carbohydrates
I sometimes eat higher amounts of fat than I should to avoid drawing attention to my FCS
I have developed strange eating habits due to my FCS, like throwing up after I eat or using laxatives to clear food from my system

Your stress/anxiety level

10%

Your feeling of self worth

15%

Your emotional well-being

25%

100%

Rating 4

Rating 5–7

66%

25%

19%

Impact on Future Outlook

64%

19%

16%

Your quality of sleep
Your mental ability

73%

14%

25%
0%

80%

I worry about whether or not my condition
will get worse as I age

3%
10%

87%

I worry about long-term health effects
because of my FCS

5% 9%

86%

59%

21%

I wonder about whether or not I will ever
be able to live a normal life

60%

8% 11%

81%

73%

12%

18%

Mental / Emotional Well-Being

74%

17%

15%

60%

• Respondents felt socially restricted because of their FCS; most reported that FCS affects multiple aspects of their social life and relationships
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I spend a lot of my day thinking about food because of my FCS

68%

1=Strongly disagree 7=Strongly agree
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16%

69%

10%

Rating 1–3

I do not smoke cigarettes specifically because it would make my FCS worse

72%

68%

9%
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23%
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30%

I worry about what would happen if I lost
my job/couldn't do my work due to FCS
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1=No interference at all 7=Significant interference
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1=Strongly disagree 7=Strongly agree
Rating 1–3

Rating 4

Rating 5–7

• Dietary adherence is not only restrictive, but can also affect patients’ mental/emotional health

• FCS significantly interferes with mental and emotional well-being
across multiple domains

• A vast majority of respondents reported being concerned about
the potential long-term impact of FCS on their health as well as
other aspects of their life, including work

• The majority of respondents strongly agree that they make extreme dietary restrictions as a means to control their FCS symptoms and
strongly agree that they experienced food cravings (76%) and have trouble focusing due to restricted diet (76%)
• The majority of respondents felt scared/anxious if they exceeded the permitted daily level of fat intake (74%), and spend considerable
time choosing and preparing meals due to FCS (73%)

How does your FCS
make you feel?

Perceptions of FCS management
Managing/preventing my FCS symptoms is extremely time consuming

7%

My current approach to managing my FCS symptoms is very rigid/prohibitive

12%

15%

Managing / preventing my FCS symptoms takes all of my energy, leaving me with little
energy to do anything else

15%

The extent to which I track and count my dietary fat is nearly obsessive

17%

Despite adherence to my diet, I still experience symptoms
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• 70%, 81%, and 71% of respondents find managing symptoms extremely energy draining, time consuming, and rigid/prohibitive respectively
• Despite adherence to diet, 53% of respondents still experienced symptoms associated with FCS

Conclusions
Largest Burden of Illness study in patients with FCS (N = 166) to date,
filling a major gap in the literature
Patients face many comorbidities associated with FCS, the most serious
of which is acute pancreatitis
• 40% of patients reported experiencing an event of pancreatitis
• Average of 13 events over their life so far

The burden of FCS goes far beyond physical symptoms & impacts patients’ mental & emotional well-being & even
professional endeavors
• Only 23% of patients reported full time employment, with 65% of unemployed patients reporting it was largely due to FCS
• FCS negatively effects patients stress/anxiety levels, mental ability, and feeling of self worth
Management strategies are incredibly challenging and time consuming to adhere to
• 53% of patients reported still experiencing symptoms even with rigorous adherence
• Diet is a frequent source of anxiety, worry and fear for patients with FCS and make social activities extremely challenging
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